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A lifetime of expe-
rience has molded
Dennis Metzger into
the cattle industry
and marketing pro-
fessional that he is
today. As the former
American-Interna-
tional Charolais As-
sociation (AICA)
Director of Commer-
cial Marketing, Met-
zger was allowed the
opportunity not only
to have a hands on
the ground under-
standing of the seed-
stock market, but it
allowed him to create
working relationships
with the video market
industry to raise ap-
preciation for what
Charolais and Charolais-influenced genetics could bring to the table.
“The main goal of the AICA commercial marketing program

was to raise awareness for Charolais-cross calves,” Metzger says.
“By creating awareness, we were able to add more value to those
cattle, allowing for sizable revenue opportunities for both seed-
stock and commercial producers. We were tired of hearing that the
only calves that would bring money were the black ones, so we
dove in to educate the beef market on the gain potentials they
were missing.”
TheAICAessentially lead the charge for beef breed associations

to get more involved with marketing cattle to commercial industries,

rather than focusing
only on the seedstock
side of the business.
“It allowed the asso-

ciation to offer a full
marketing service to
its members,” Metzger
says. “Not only were
we actually on the
place going to work,
we helped represent
the cattle and educated
producers on their vac-
cination programs.
Our intent was to help
them find ways to get
the most bang for their
buck.”
While cattle prices

remain high, it is im-
portant for producers,
small and large, to be
sure they are doing

everything in their power to improve their bottom line and put more
money in their pocket on sale day by developing an effective mar-
keting strategy.
“The cattle industry has changed more in the last ten years than it

has in the last 100 years, in my opinion,” Metzger says. “Now, more
than ever producers have an abundance of tools at their fingertips to
make a big difference on their bottom line. Knowing how to use
them can sometimes be a challenge and that is where we come in.”
Recently, Metzger took the reins at Western Video Market, in

Cottonwood, Calif., as the General Manager. The video market,
Metzger believes, offers a multitude of opportunity to Charolais
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producers and offered a few tips to help make cattle as valuable as
possible this fall.
“Marketing cattle is a team effort whether purebred or commer-

cial,” Metzger says. “Genetics, preconditioning programs and
good weighing conditions are all key elements to recognizing top
dollar for your cattle.”
By following these simple tips, improve your bottom line and set

your cattle up
for success.

• Plan Ahead
Effective marketing does not happen overnight. Especially if
you intend to try something new, for instance video marketing,
it is important to plan ahead to allow plenty of time to prepare
your cattle and your sale materials. It’s more than just being
ready to get money in your pocket. Your cattle need to be as
ready as you are on sale day.
“Be open to exploring alternate marketing opportunities,”

Metzger recommends. “Talk to your customers and help initiate
the first contact with the video company to make the relation-
ship go smoothly.”

• Maintain an Open Line of Communication
It’s important to touch base with potential customers well ahead
of the anticipated sale season. Not only does this help develop a
solid relationship, but you will be sure to have no surprises
come sale day. By maintaining an open line of communication,
you will be aware of the exact desires and needs of your cus-
tomers.
“Knowledge of the seedstock industry is what makes effective

marketing work,” Metzger says. “Without early support from
Charolais bull customers, the Charolais-cross calves would not
be as highly desired as they are today and communication was a
key element in making that happen.”

• Get as Much Information Up Front as Possible
By actively communicating with your customers, it will be sim-
plify the process for knowing what they need. This will also
help you best prepare your cattle to match any specific precon-
ditioning or verification program desires of your customers.
Often times, preconditioned calves or those enrolled in a recog-
nized age- and source- verified program will garner extra premi-
ums on sale day.
“It’s more than making a sale once a year,” Metzger says. “It’s
about building a relationship with your customers and knowing
exactly what kind of cattle they want. By getting all of the infor-
mation up front, your cattle will have the best chance at fitting
the market.”
As the internet era grows increasingly more prevalent, online and

video marketing has allowed producers the opportunity to reach a
plethora of buyers around the world through video and internet auc-
tions. The added flexibility can accommodate nearly any size of
producer and eliminate transportation struggles that have become
increasingly more costly.
“Cattle and videos can often be prepared in under three weeks,

but it is wise to set sales goals well ahead of that time frame,” Met-
zger says. “Often times, we see neighbors with similar kinds and
weights of cattle that are teaming up to put groups together for on-
line sales. Not only does this eliminate potential commingling is-
sues, but it is much less stressful on the calves when they don’t
have to leave their normal environment.”

Once determining if a video marketing strategy would work for
your operation, it is important to choose your marketing team care-
fully. Experienced professionals can offer counsel on gaining trac-
tion in the video market and making the most of the online
experience.
“Your marketing strategy is only as good as the guy representing

your cattle,” Metzger says. “Not only must you determine who you
want to represent your cattle, but how you want them represented. In
this instance, you determine your own success. The more you do as a
seller, the better your chances are at grabbing added premiums.”

About Western Video Market
In 1989, California livestock marketers, Ellington Peek and

John Rodgers, were looking for a way to helpWestern ranchers
present their cattle to a national marketplace. Taking advantage
of available broadcast technology, these two reputable cattle-
men formedWestern Video Market, a satellite and internet auc-
tion service which now sells nearly half a million cattle every
year from 16Western states.
Representatives across the country are ready to help you

market your cattle and make the most of your next video mar-
keting experience.
For more information, visit www.wvmcattle.com.

Video Market Terminology
Base Price: Price paid for livestock before application of any

premiums or discounts, expressed in dollars per hundred
weight.1

Basis Level: The agreed upon adjustment to a futures price
to establish the final price paid for livestock.1

Fancy:Used to identify cattle on market reports that typically
sell at a premium, cattle denoted with this comment possess su-
perior genetics or other known factors that allow for a higher
price to be paid.

Per Head: Comment used to denote cattle that were sold a
per head basis, instead of being sold on a per cwt. basis. Per
head basis selling usually occurs when quoting replacement or
bred females.

Slide:Aslide is a method of adjusting the price of purchased
cattle on shipping day if they are heavier than the weight at
which they were contracted.

Value Added:Used to identify cattle on market reports that
typically sell at a premium, cattle denoted with this comment
have a combination of several of following quantifiers: source
and aged verified, all-natural, non-hormone treated, a known
vaccination program, being weaned more than 30 days, or su-
perior genetics.

1LMR denotes definitions derived from Livestock Mandatory
Reporting regulations, found in sections 59.30 and 59.100 of the
Federal Register. Available at
http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/ams.fetchTemplateData.do?t
emplate=TemplateA&page=LSMNGlossaryCattle#1 FN
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Internet Changes Marketing Landscape, Provides Opportunities

“Now, more than ever, producers have an abundance of tools
at their fingertips to make a big difference on their bottom line,”
points out Dennis Metzger (see main article), and one of these
tools is certainly the internet that enables video auctions and on-
line bidding.
For example, if you’re tuned into aWestern Video Market

(WVM) online sale, and desire to bid yourself, WVM has en-
abled internet bidding for qualified buyers. In doing so, it has
established a business relationship with Liveauctions.tv, which
it’s had for about two years now. On sale day, WVM’s online
sales can be viewed on the LiveAuctions.tv site or at WVMCat-
tle.com.
Brad Fahrmeier, the inventor, creator and manager of the

Midwest-based Liveauctions.tv, explains, “Currently, Liveauc-
tions.tv provides the internet bidding component for Western
Video. I am a big believer in video auction sales. I think it is the
best way to handle the cattle and the fastest way to market them,
not to mention the biggest audience.”
Fahrmeier explains that a live webcast with internet bidding

works by streaming prerecorded or live video of each lot that is
selling. “Then we tie in the live audio of the auctioneer selling
the cattle and display the current asking price on the screen. The
buyer just has to ‘click to bid.’”
He says that internet bidding is “easy,” especially for buyers,

plus it’s quick. He points out, “Internet bidding is five seconds
faster than any satellite TV feed.”
What does this mean for sellers? “A seller can have ‘reputa-

tion cattle’ at the local market or ‘reputation cattle’ on the inter-
net and TV,” Fahrmeier says. “The amount of people that are
exposed to a ‘good set’ of cattle is drastically different,” be-
tween these two mediums.
Furthermore, customers can use a Facebook page to invite

customers and potential customers to an online auction via
Facebook.
He explains, “We stream the sale’s audio and video live di-

rectly into Facebook and to an individual’s page, a ranch’s page
or onWVM’s page, for example. The neat thing about this is
that the live video goes directly into someone’s news feed who
follows certain operations.” He adds, “People follow specific
genetics.”
Fahrmeier himself is a great believer in this marketing avenue

so much that he says, “I am a firm believer that every sale should
be online to increase exposure.” Many a purebred breeder would
agree with him, also from a weather standpoint.Weather can

often be a wild card during bull sale season in many parts of the
northwestern and northern plains states, for example. One breeder
puts it this way: “I wouldn’t have a sale without a live webcast.”
Regardless the reason for increased exposure or as a weather

safety net—the internet has proven to be a useful marketing tool
to compliment live cattle auctions.
And the Liveauctions.tv e-mail list is a good indicator of how

this marketing avenue has changed the landscape of cattle mar-
keting. It is approaching contacts for 100,000 purebred and
commercial breeders, Fahrmeier reports.
The primary purpose of internet bidding is to replace a con-

ference call, he says. He also advocates, however, that bidders
be validated and checked by each owner at his or her own auc-
tion. For example, Western Video approves their bidders and
manages all their clients’ information.
Western Video requires that current WVM buyers are regis-

tered for internet bidding at least two days before an internet
sale. New applicants, on the other hand, must have a signed
Livestock MarketingAssociation (LMA) buyer form toWVM
at least three days prior to the sale.
“This should be no different for a purebred breeder,” says

Fahrmeier. He advises, “Don’t just pay someone to come web-
cast your sale, but get involved in the information that it can
create for your operation and your brand. We give each opera-
tion their own login and their information stays confidential.
Don’t just webcast your sale to webcast it. Use the software.
That will be the primary difference of future internet auctions,”
he concludes.

Auction Types Offered by Liveauctions.tv
Live Webcast Auction
Used with live auctions. It includes an auctioneer, ringman

and sometimes a sale manager. Buyers “click to bid.” (This is
theWVM format.)

Online Auction/Live Closeout
Items (cattle) for sale are listed online, and prebidding is al-

lowed. The closeout (or the finalizing of each lot’s bid) is final-
ized by a live bid-off performed by a live auction with an
auctioneer. Buyers “click to bid.”

Online Auction/Timed Closeout
Items (cattle) for sale are listed online and prebidding is al-

lowed. The closeout (or finalizing of the bid) is controlled by
the computer with five minutes between bids. Buyers “click
to bid.”

By Kim Holt
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